
Durham Public Schools Curriculum Map 2020-2021
Course: Sixth Grade English Language Arts

Unit 1: Turning Points

Connection Before Content: Establish Routines, Build Relationships, Online Essentials

With the DPS 2020-2021 school year beginning online, it is necessary to focus on the essential online skills and tools to establish routines, build
relationships, and help engage students.  By investing the time during the first week(s) of school on these essential routines and connections, online
learning with academic content will become more effective and efficient. Teachers are empowered to collaborate with their PLC and department to
prioritize and make adjustments to instructional pacing as appropriate to provide the best online instruction for all students.

Transitions - A Review of Essential Skills and Standards

Focus Standards:
RL.6.1, RI.6.1
RL.6.2, RI.6.2
RL.6.6
L.6.5

Purpose
This opening unit is to prepare students for instruction by reviewing skills, strategies, and standards that may have
been compromised during the COVID19 school closure. It is also an opportunity for students to become more
familiar with reading strategies and vocabulary instruction that will aid in reading comprehension throughout the
year.

Focused Skills:
● Active Reading Strategies
● Annotation
● Develop Reading Stamina

Students will be able to…
● Apply the appropriate active

reading strategies when reading
texts

● Learn basic annotation of texts
● Engage in Independent Sustained

Reading to increase stamina
● Engage in fiction, informational,

and poetry texts

Approach
This review unit utilizes one short story, one poem, and one informational text selection surrounding the theme of
Change and Transition. It also compliments and seamlessly segues into the StudySync unit of Turning Points.
Teachers may use or replace these recommended anchor selections based on preference.  Using a short story,
poem, and informational texts allow teachers to weave genres together for optimal student engagement and
learning.

Duration
It is recommended that teachers use the first 10 instructional days for this review and to build a foundation for the subsequent units. Approximate

number of days of explicit instruction is suggested, but strategies should continue to be used throughout the year.

# of Days/Standards Lesson Focus Lesson Resources
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2

RL.6.1

Active Reading Strategies
● What strategies do good readers use when reading?
● What strategies can I use before, during, and after

reading text?
● Can I apply the same strategies when reading fiction,

informational texts?
● What are the expectations for reading this year?

Before, During, and After Reading Strategies
● Gradual release of responsibility (I Do, We Do, You Do)
● Explicitly define and model these reading strategies with

selected texts
● Students explicitly use the strategies as they are

modeled
● Students reflect on use of strategy
● Create anchor charts after using strategy
● Refer to anchor chart to encourage student use

throughout the year
● Establish reading routines

● Before, During, After Reading
Strategies

● UNRAP Anchor Chart

● UNRAP Active Reading Strategies

● UNRAP Sort Activity

Recommended Anchor Text:
● The Scholarship Jacket by Martha

Salinas
OR

● Charles by Shirley Jackson

2

RL.6.1
RL.6.2
RL.6.3

Elements of Fiction – Overview
● Elements of a narrative (plot, characters, setting, theme,

conflict, point of view)
● Make inferences and predictions about the

development of plot, characters, and themes, citing
evidence to support evolving opinions.

Reading Fiction PPT

Recommended Anchor Text:
● The Scholarship Jacket by Martha

Salinas
OR
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● Charles by Shirley Jackson

1

RL.6.1
RL.6.2

Annotation of Text
● Introduction to annotating text to increase

comprehension
● Annotation occurs in all lessons throughout the year.

Focus on the basics of annotating in preparation for
more in depth work throughout the StudySync units.

Annotating Fiction Text

Recommended Anchor Text:
● The Scholarship Jacket by Martha

Salinas
OR

● Charles by Shirley Jackson

2

RL.6.2
RL.6.6
L.6.5

Understanding Poetry
● Stanzas
● Speaker
● Tone
● Figurative language
● Rhyme
● Point of view
● Comprehension of theme

Note: Focus on elements that are reflected in the selected
poem.

Intro to Figurative Language PPT

Recommended Anchor Text:
● Mother to Son by Langston Hughes

OR
● Love that Boy by Walter Dean Myers

3

RI.6.1
RI.6.2
RI.6.6

Elements of Informational Text- Overview
● Elements of Informational texts/text features
● Fiction v. informational text
● Annotating informational texts
● Central idea
● Author’s purpose

Annotating Text
Reading NonFiction PPT

Recommended Anchor Text:
● Current events article from sources

such as Newsela, Smithsonian Tween
Tribune, ReadWorks.org, etc.

Throughout Building Reading Stamina
● Book selections
● Behaviors of engaged readers
● Expectations for reading

Recommended Text:  Independent Reading
book
Independent Sustained Reading
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https://www.rcsdk12.org/cms/lib04/NY01001156/Centricity/Domain/5350/CHARLES%20BY%20SHIRLEY%20JACKSON.pdf
https://www.genevaschool.org/wp-content/uploads/11th-Gr-How-to-Annotate-a-Text.pdf
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16nvacGlZeNIs9PQP-yQVpBnX7b8qZdKnl8bx9KxfUoA/edit?usp=sharing
https://newsela.com/
https://www.tweentribune.com/
https://www.tweentribune.com/
https://www.readworks.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bu966L53O2dqB04cAi3zxaKK6wQverN2RlUF2LIQZs0/edit?usp=sharing
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Beginning of Year (BoY) District
Assessment

Two (2) Instructional Days
CASE 21 Online Administration (assess 5th grade learning)
Standards to be assessed: High Priority Standards

Stage 1: Examine & Unpack Standards
These unpacked standards are expected in every Durham Public Schools classroom.

FOCUS STANDARDS:
RL.6.1 Cite textual evidence to support analysis of what the text
says explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text.
RI.6.1 Cite textual evidence to support analysis of what the text
says  explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text.

RL.6.2 Determine a theme of a text and how it is conveyed through
particular details; provide a summary of the text distinct from
personal opinions or judgments.
RI.6.2 Determine a central idea of a text and how it is conveyed
through particular details; provide a summary of the
text distinct from personal opinions or judgments.

RL.6.3 Describe how a particular story or drama’s plot unfolds in a
series of episodes as well as how the characters respond or change
as the plot moves toward a resolution.
RI.6.3 Analyze in detail how a key individual, event, or idea
is introduced, illustrated, and elaborated in a text (e.g., through
examples or anecdotes).

RL.6.4 Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are
used in a text; analyze the impact of a specific word choice on
meaning and tone.
RI.6.4 Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are
used in a text; analyze the impact of a specific word choice on
meaning.

RL.6.6 Explain how an author develops the point of view of the
narrator or speaker in a text.

Transfer Goal(s)

Students will be able to independently use their learning to…
● Read, understand, and be able to discuss the essence of a text and analyze how its

structure and parts create it.
● Respond to texts in writing.
● Effectively write an informative/explanatory essay.

● Make cross-curricular connections between ELA and other subjects.

Making Meaning

UNDERSTANDINGS
Students will understand that…

● Inferences and analyses are supported by
citing textual evidence from the text.

● Theme is developed over the course of the
plot.

● Summaries of text are written using
supporting details and ideas which are free
of personal feelings and biases.

● Stories unfold in a logical way.
● Good stories contain relevant details to

engage the audience.
● Good stories consist of different elements

that interact and influence one another as
the story develops/plot unfolds.

● Characters respond to and change as the
events of the plot progress/unfold

● Our understanding of the events in a story is

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS

Unit Essential Question:
What happens when life changes direction?

● How is evidence from the text used to
support analysis of and inferences drawn
from the text?

● How are themes identified in a text?
● How does the plot reveal the theme of a

story?
● What makes a good story?
● How does a story develop?
● How do characters respond to events

within the story’s plot?
● How do characters change as the plot

unfolds?
● How do I analyze the text to write a
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L.6.4 Determine and/or clarify the meaning of unknown and
multiple-meaning words and phrases based on grade 6 reading and
content, choosing flexibly from a range of strategies: context clues,
word parts, word relationships, and reference materials.

L.6.5 Demonstrate understanding of figurative language and
nuances in word meanings. 

a. Interpret figures of speech in context based on grade 6
reading and content.

b. Distinguish among the connotations of words with similar
denotations.

W.6.2 Write informative/explanatory texts to examine a topic and
convey ideas, concepts, and information through the selection,
organization, and analysis of relevant content.

a. Organize information and ideas around a topic to plan and
prepare to write.

b. Introduce a topic; organize ideas, concepts, and
information, using strategies such as definition,
classification, comparison/contrast, and cause/effect;
include formatting, graphics, and multimedia when useful
to aiding comprehension.

c. Develop the topic with relevant facts, definitions, concrete
details, quotations, or other information and examples.

d. Use appropriate transitions to clarify the relationships
among ideas
and concepts.

e. Use precise language and domain-specific vocabulary to
inform about
or explain the topic.

f. Establish and maintain a formal style.
g. Provide a concluding statement or section that follows

from the information or explanation presented.
h. With some guidance and support from peers and adults,

develop and strengthen writing as needed by revising,
editing, rewriting, or trying a new approach, with
consideration to task, purpose, and audience.

based on the point of view in which the story
is told.

● The character’s point of view is based on
their experiences.

● The author’s purpose or intention
determines what details are included in
a text.

● We can use what we know about good
stories to write our own stories.

response?
● How do I apply what I know about

good stories to write a story of my
own?

● How does my purpose influence the
way I write?

Acquisition

KNOWLEDGE
Students will know…
● Inferences are supported by using evidence

from the text.
● The theme is the lesson/message about life

that an author conveys in a text.
● How to identify a theme in a story and

determine the supporting details that convey
that theme.

● How to write a summary without using
personal opinions or judgments.

● Narrative elements (plot, theme, setting,
characters, point of view).

● A story or drama’s plot unfolds in a series of
episodes.

● There are different types of narrative (fiction)
texts and they appear in different formats
(drama, fable, myth, novel, short story…).

● Different types of narrative point of  view
(First, second, or third person/ omniscient,
subjectivity, etc.)influences the reliability of
the narrator and what the audience
understands of events and character
responses.

● Good authors consider their audience and
purpose while writing.

SKILLS
Students will be able to…
● Cite evidence from the text to support

inferences.
● Identify and support the theme of the story

with details from the text.
● Create an unbiased summary of a

narrative using supporting details from
the text.

● Trace the development of key moments,
characters, or ideas in a story.

● Analyze how authors reveal character
traits and motivations through direct and
indirect characterization.

● Make inferences and predictions about the
development of plot, characters, and
themes, citing evidence to support
evolving opinions.

● Determine the words and phrases that
contribute to the meaning and tone in a
text.

● Consider literary elements such as plot,
point-of-view, setting, and word choice
when determining theme.

● Examine the development of plot and
characters in a story to determine theme.

● Be able to delineate between relevant
and irrelevant details in stories they

Revised June, 2020
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● Words, phrases, and figurative language are
carefully chosen by authors and impact the
text’s mood, tone, and themes.

write and read.
● Write a story that effectively uses

narrative techniques, integrates narrative
elements and uses precise language.

Supporting/Integrating Standards
These standards should be integrated throughout the unit.

RL.6.5: Analyze how a particular sentence, chapter, scene, or stanza fits into the
overall structure of a text and contributes to the development of the theme, setting,
or plot.

RI.6.5: Analyze how a particular sentence, paragraph, chapter, or section fits into the
overall structure of a text and contributes to the development of the ideas.

RL.6.10: By the end of grade 6, read and understand literature within the
6-8 text complexity band proficiently and independently for sustained periods of time.
Connect prior knowledge and experiences to text.

RI.6.10: By the end of grade 6, read and understand informational texts within the
6-8 text complexity band proficiently and independently for sustained periods of
time. Connect prior knowledge and experiences to text.

W.6.4: Use digital tools and resources to produce and publish writing as well
as to interact and collaborate with others; demonstrate sufficient word
processing skills.

W.6.6: Gather relevant information from multiple print and digital sources; assess the
credibility of each source; and quote or paraphrase the data and conclusions of
others while avoiding plagiarism and providing basic bibliographic information for
sources.

L.6.1: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English grammar and
usage when writing or speaking; demonstrate proficiency within the
6-8 grammar continuum.

L.6.2: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English capitalization,
punctuation, and spelling when writing; demonstrate proficiency within the 6-8
conventions continuum.
L.6.3: Use knowledge of language and its conventions when writing, speaking,
reading, or listening.

a. Vary sentence patterns for meaning, reader/listener interest, and style.
b. Maintain consistency in style and tone.

SL.6.1:  Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one on
one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grade 6
topics, texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.

a. Come to discussions prepared, having read or studied required material;
explicitly draw on that preparation by referring to evidence on the topic, text,
or issue to probe and reflect on ideas under discussion.

b. Follow rules for collegial discussions, set specific goals and deadlines, and
define individual roles as needed.

c. Pose and respond to specific questions with elaboration and detail by making
comments that contribute to the topic, text, or issue under discussion.

d. Review the key ideas expressed and demonstrate an understanding of
multiple perspectives through reflection and paraphrasing.

Revised June, 2020
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Vocabulary

Access www.Vocabulary.com for materials to support acquisition of tier three words.

Plot Characterization Narration Literary Devices Literary Analysis Standard Specific

conflicts
(man vs.man, man vs nature,
man vs society, man vs self)

character audience alliteration analogy analysis

external conflict major/minor context flashback analyze evidence

internal conflict antagonist/protagonist dialogue figurative language convey explicit/explicitly

plot structure motivation narrative voice foreshadowing Evidence (explicit,
inferential)

inference

exposition static/dynamic point of view
(1st person, 2nd person, 3rd
person- limited/omniscient)

mood genre text

rising action flat/round speaker personification inference Textual evidence

climax stanza sensory detail conveyed

falling action tone summarize summary/summarize

resolution imagery theme theme

transitional phrase describe

word choice drama

Plot

predict

Revised June, 2020
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respond

Stage 2: Assess for Learning

Formative Assessments

PLC created

Performance Tasks StudySync Recommended
Extended Writing Project Prompt and Directions:
Think about the selections you have read that involve life-changing experiences. Write an informative/explanatory essay in which
you explain how three individuals in three of the excerpts you have read faced life-changing experiences, and analyze the impact of
these changes on their lives and their countries.

Essay should include:

● an introduction with a clear thesis statement
● body paragraphs with relevant evidence and thorough analysis to support your thesis statement
● a conclusion paragraph that effectively wraps up your essay

Refer to the Extended Writing Prompt in StudySync online for more details and process.

Option 2: (AIG)
Writing Task:  Taken from 2018-2019 common application essay prompts: (Real world application)
The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be fundamental to later success. Recount a time when you faced a challenge,
setback, or failure. How did it affect you, and what did you learn from the experience?

Option 3: (AIG)
Research
Often life-changing events inspire people to create art and other works. Select a writer, actor, filmmaker, painter, musician, or
musical group whose work was inspired by an event in his or her own life. Explain why the work was significant. In what ways did

Revised June, 2020
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your knowledge about the inspiration for the work change the reading, viewing, or listening experience?

Option 4:
Writing Task: An Original Narrative
Personal Narrative on a significant Life Event in which it was a turning point in your life. What challenge(s) did you have to
overcome? How did this significant life event change you?

Option5:
Science Cross-Curricular Writing
Imagine that you have been selected to find another planet in our solar system for humans to inhabit. Craft a first-person narrative
story that details your first week on the planet of your choice. Be sure to integrate what you have learned about the planet from
science and what you have learned about the elements of fiction (plot, characters, setting, theme, and conflict) in ELA to craft an
engaging and educational story. Include challenges you encountered and how it is now a significant turning point in your life.

Option 6:
Social Studies Cross-Curricular Writing
Imagine that you find a time machine and are transported to either the Neolithic or Paleolithic era. Craft a first-person narrative
story that details your experience visiting and living at this time. Be sure to integrate what you have learned in Social Studies about
the people and technology of the time, and what you have learned about the elements of fiction (plot, characters, setting, theme,
and conflict) in ELA to craft an engaging and educational story.
Due Date: YR: 10/2  TR: 10/16
Not recommended due to abbreviated pacing

District Assessments Common District Assessments (highly encouraged for all schools)

Standards: RL.6.1, RI.6.1, RL.6.2, RI.6.2, RL.6.3, RI.6.3, RL.6.6

Due Date: YR: 10/2  TR: 10/16

Administer online

CDA #1

24 Questions

ID: 3775654

Online Passcode: JY9CY4D

Due to the BoY assessment, only one CDA will be completed for the quarter.

Revised June, 2020
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Stage 3: Plan for Learning

Suggested Learning Sequence

# of Days
Standard(s) Lesson Focus Lesson Resources

30  Days The following lessons focus on both RL and RI
standards, and serve as a suggested pacing
sequence  for the  Instructional Reading
Routine.

Teachers may use external resources for
greater acquisition of skills.

StudySync Differentiation & Scaffolding
Supports for EC/ELL/AIG

English Learner Support One Pager

ESL Tools Access in Study Sync on DPS
Curriculum Map

🌟NEW!! Unit 1 EL Support

DPS Teacher & Open Source
Lesson Resources

StudySync is the primary resource
for all units. Teachers may
incorporate external supplemental
quality resources, if and where
needed.

5 RL.6.1
RL.6.3

Unit Preview:
● StudySync unit preview (video clip)
● Unit Essential Question
● Texts - full text and exemplar texts

(book walk)
● Extended writing project prompt (see

performance task)

SyncStart Unit (Highly Encouraged)
Complete all components as the structure for
establishing the Instructional  Reading
Routine.

EC & ELL Resources
Refer to EL Support Document for Building
Background Information and Pre-Teaching
Vocabulary to ELs
English Learner Support One Pager.

EL Blast: Turning Points

AIG Resources
Use StudySync Poll:  Have students use the
poll options and explain why they picked
the event that they did with a supporting
reason.

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

NCDPI VIK RL.6.1 Lesson Plan

RL.6.3 Standard Learning Map &
Lesson  Plans

Flocabulary - Five
Things
Comics in the
Classroom to
Introduce Narrative
Structure

StudySync’s Recommended
Texts:

● Hatchet - not included
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CeC7Ps4mDxMO9TlrZ6QnIgkTZ-L4WZ0n/view?usp=sharing
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https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/fivethings/
http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/lesson-plans/comics-classroom-introduction-narrative-223.html
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http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/lesson-plans/comics-classroom-introduction-narrative-223.html
http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/lesson-plans/comics-classroom-introduction-narrative-223.html
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● Story of My Life - Full text
available online via
StudySync

● Exemplars available
online via StudySync

Consider Reader & Tasks in
whole class text selection, along
with time availability.  See the TE
for recommended sequence for
whole class novel.

Additional EC Resources

Reading Response Organizer

Sentence Frames for Writing and
Discussion

Sentence Stems for Discussion

Blank Frayer Model

POV Constructed Response
Guide

5 Ws Chart

4 RI.6.1
RL.6.3
RL.6.4
RL.6.6
L.6.4

W.6.1a
W.6.5
W6.6

Blasts:  Turning Points
Driving Question: What happens when life
changes direction?

● Read
● Discuss
● Create your own Blast  - Response
● Number Crunch

First Read:

EC & ELL Resources
Refer to Studysync for EL supports:
Vocabulary and Language
All EL support for Hatchet

Extended Oral Project instead of Extended
Writing Project

Lesson Plans and Leveled Handouts

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Additional EC Resources
Hatchet - Foreshadowing

Hatchet - Graphic Organizer

Hatchet - Pre teach PP
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gRFOuD4VRfZqPPIwx9e-hYxsKFSFUBXoQy_dTE9rDjY/edit?usp=sharing
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r1hjcyTBr5r0lu4y9e6_8BQtz-A3dzzN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k-PnP2QnfPc9Qf5mh1UQN32nWZ5lQckw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k-PnP2QnfPc9Qf5mh1UQN32nWZ5lQckw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18gOUw_seEacpgDFxGxOfJ7nEdkv85v7s/view?usp=sharing
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/328/el
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/extended-oral-project
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/extended-oral-project
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/instructional-path
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i256CUS8_XfMH6GT1Doahfr55xhfazlw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O0M6bUO2paWNqsvl8rwnYE8Zyzc24yH7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YnGwE725WiRvZf7g4ir3UyeEia0qdus3/view?usp=sharing
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Hatchet by Gary Paulsen (excerpt)
Esperanza Rising by Pam Muñoz Ryan

(excerpt - Replacement text)
Comprehension strategy - Visualization

● Introduction
● SyncTV
● Model comprehension strategy

Think Questions

Characters (external resources)
● static/dynamic
● flat/round
● major/minor

Characterization (external resources)
● character traits
● analyze how authors reveal character

traits
● direct/indirect
● trace development of characters over

the course of the plot

Skill: Point of View
Concept Definition video

● What is point of view?
● What is third person limited point of

view?
● Are some narrators more reliable than

others?
● How does point of view impact a text?
● Evidence to support point of view
● Peer Review (Optional)

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
Hatchet by Gary Paulsen

AIG Resources
Use StudySync Poll:  Have students use the
poll options and explain why they picked
the event that they did with a supporting
reason.

Alternate reading choice:
Esperanza Rising by Pam Munoz Ryan is
also written in third person omniscient.
(This can be found in the Study Sync
library.)  Students can analyze the
author's use of point of view.  Student’s
can rewrite the same excerpt from first
person point of view or the mother’s
point of view.

Higher Order Thinking Question:
Exit question: What would you have done
differently from the main character if you
were in the same situation?  Why would you
have done it this way?

Hatchet - Review Questions

Hatchet - Summary Outline

Hatchet - Vocab Sheet

Additional AIG Resources
Higher Order Thinking
Question Stems
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_WW0v91G2kmW0XnTAU9CmLhUeFZFBxJJG1RNXAOEZa8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T5uJRjoDrbcCtoG3MzyupSqTLgIfs_XX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BSdZqEUW1cRLom9ngIF4kqmtwqc7wPCz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Rc2Jhj6wHwZcgYQ9fhIT49ExPgVSQNS/view?usp=sharing
https://www.grinnell-k12.org/vimages/shared/vnews/stories/56117b0592c1e/Blooms%20Question%20Stems.pdf
https://www.grinnell-k12.org/vimages/shared/vnews/stories/56117b0592c1e/Blooms%20Question%20Stems.pdf
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Esperanza Rising by Pam Muñoz Ryan

(excerpt - Replacement text)
Comprehension strategy - Annotation

● Point of view
● Vocabulary
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

Optional RI.6.1
RI.6.2
RI.6.3
RI.6.4
L.6.4

First Read: (optional due to revised # of days)
Guts: The true Stories Behind hatchet and the
Brian Books by Gary Paulsen (excerpt)
Comprehension strategies - visualization and
Annotation

● Introduction
● Vocabulary
● Model comprehension strategy
● Discuss

Think Questions

Skill: Central Idea
Concept Definition Video

● Annotate
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Concept Definition Video
● Latin Roots Affixes

Close Read:
Guts: The true Stories Behind Hatchet and the
Brian Books by Gary Paulsen

EC & ELL Resources
Refer to studysync forEL Leveled Handouts

Refer to Studysync for Scaffolding Activities
to help ELs

AIG Resources
NEWSELA article: An App gets help going to
victims of cardiac arrest (4/28/2015) (Level
7)
Quiz covers central idea.
Exit Question:
Do you believe that Gary Paulsen is
knowledgeable enough about the subject of
heart attacks to make the heart attack of
the pilot realistic in Hatchet?

Paulsen talks about hope. How is hope
connected to a turning point in life?

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_WW0v91G2kmW0XnTAU9CmLhUeFZFBxJJG1RNXAOEZa8/edit?usp=sharing
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/22/instructional-path
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/1082/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/1082/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
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● Central idea
● Greek and Latin affixes
● Annotate

Focus Questions

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

Optional RL.6.1
RI.6.1
RL.6.2
RL.6.3
RL.6.4
RL.6.6
L.6.4
L.6.5

First Read: (optional due to revised # of days)
Island of the Blue Dolphins by Scott O’Dell
(excerpt)
Esperanza Rising by Pam Muñoz Ryan

(excerpt - replacement text)
Comprehension Strategy - making,
confirming, revising predictions

● Introduction
● Video Preview
● Analyzing text
● Inference
● Vocabulary
● Annotate
● Model comprehension strategy

Plot (external resources)
● Structure
● exposition
● rising action
● climax
● falling action
● resolution

Types of Conflict (optional) (external
resources)

● internal/external
● man vs. man

EC & ELL Resources for Island of the Blue
Dolphins:

For EL students with WIDA overall score of
below 3.5, teacher discretion to  refer to
studysync  alternate text: Lost Island
(refer to ESL teacher for scores)

Extended Oral Project
For EL students with WIDA overall score of
3.5 or above, teacher discretion to refer to:
Studysync  Scaffolding Activities
(refer to ESL teacher for scores)
Refer to Studysync Leveled Handouts

AIG Option
What choice would you have made
concerning the dog?  Support your answer
with logical reasoning.

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

RL.6.3 Standard Learning Map &
Lesson Plans

Additional EC Resources
IBD - Storyboard

IBD - Graphic Organizer

IBD - Reading Guide

IBD - Graphic Organizer 2

Additional AIG Resources
Students  read the entirety of the
novel The  Island of the Blue
Dolphins by Scott O’Dell.
Students discuss the book using
the Concentric Circles for
literature idea.   This idea
explores themes and conflict.
(Alternate text: Touching Spirit
Bear)
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_WW0v91G2kmW0XnTAU9CmLhUeFZFBxJJG1RNXAOEZa8/edit?usp=sharing
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/instructional-path
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/extended-oral-project
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/330/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/22/instructional-path
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a6cshlw-abMKdtc8IASwpEd3Nps_WSZmB_gJX94uycw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a6cshlw-abMKdtc8IASwpEd3Nps_WSZmB_gJX94uycw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JoIK2aBDcJmwjk4_gSpkHXjp34EtOMNo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yLnrroz2mFqv48LyDyVF2BzotqX384Mx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MxjylNa3f2rgHPmIMquOiduTkaeZQjj1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10cSroia5gDqxZxpRuZSJGFTwHcGLfuPU/view?usp=sharing
http://envisiongifted.com/concentric-circles/
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● man vs. self
● man vs. society
● man vs. fate/supernatural
● man vs. nature

Conflict resolution

Skill: Textual Evidence
Concept Definition video

● Explicit
● Implicit
● Skills work
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
Island of the Blue Dolphins (excerpt)
Esperanza Rising by Pam Muñoz Ryan

(excerpt - replacement text)
Explicit and inferential evidence

● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Theme (external resources)
● What is the theme?
● Consider literary elements such as plot,

POV, setting, and word choice when
determining the theme.

● Theme must be supported by details in
the text.

Blast: Survivors
Driving Question: How do people survive in
extreme situations?

Revised June, 2020
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● Read
● Discuss
● Create your own Blast  - Response
● Number Crunch

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

4 RI.6.1
RL.6.1
RL.6.2
RL.6.4
W.6.1a
W6.6
L.6.4

L.6.5b

First Read:
Dragonwings by Lawrence Yep (excerpt)

Comprehension Strategy - summarizing
● Introduction
● Text analysis
● Inference
● Evidence (explicit and inferential)
● Vocabulary
● Sentence structure
● Annotation
● Model comprehension strategy

Think Questions

Skill: Connotations and Denotations
Concept Definition video

● Annotate
● Skill work
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
● Connotations and Denotations
● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Discuss

Focus Questions

EC & ELL Resources for Dragonwings:
Refer to Studysync for scaffolding activities
to help ELs

EL Leveled handouts

AIG Option
In groups, have students re-read one of the
excerpts from previous lessons. Have
students pick out five words to define,
explain the connotations of the word, and
identify the emotions the writer has evoked
by his/her word choice.

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

Additional EC Resources
Dragonwings Background
Knowledge

Dragonwings Inference Support

Additional AIG Resources
Further exploration about
connotation and denotation in a
poem.

Student created poem or
paragraph lesson plan exploring
connotation and denotation
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https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/301/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/301/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/22/instructional-path
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lCUC9iSFu-x-9pusli9qZ3YLDpzOo1AR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lCUC9iSFu-x-9pusli9qZ3YLDpzOo1AR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ubajMvBKNry5z9egBLeLGko5lgp8dcyZ/view?usp=sharing
https://mseffie.com/assignments/poem-a-day/24.html
http://www.chino.k12.ca.us/cms/lib8/CA01902308/Centricity/domain/2248/unit%204%20resources/Denotation%20Connotation%20Unit%209AB-4.docx
http://www.chino.k12.ca.us/cms/lib8/CA01902308/Centricity/domain/2248/unit%204%20resources/Denotation%20Connotation%20Unit%209AB-4.docx
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Blast: What do you mean?
Driving Question: How does language change
over time?

● Discuss
● Partner work
● Create your own Blast  - Response

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

4 RL.6.1
RI.6.1
RI.6.2
RI.6.3
RI.6.4
L.6.4
L.6.5
W.6.1
W.6.4
W.6.5
W.6.6

First Read:
The Father of Chinese Aviation by Rebecca
Maksel

● Introduction
● Text analysis
● Inference
● Textual evidence
● Vocabulary
● Model comprehension strategy
● Discuss

Think Questions

Skill: Textual Evidence
Concept Definition video

● Annotate
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Assess & Explain

Close Read:
The Father of Chinese Aviation by Rebecca
Maksel

● Textual evidence
● Vocabulary

EC & ELL Resources for The Father of
Chinese Aviation:
Refer to Studysync for Scaffolding Activities
to help ELs
EL Leveled handouts

AIG Resources
NEWSELA: Article explores how the word
feminism has changed over time.
(Quiz- re-enforces central idea.)

What are the different connotations of the
word feminism, and what emotions do the
different connotations create?

NEWSELA: Article explores an aviation
program in an American high school.

Exit question:
How can a STEM program in the United
States serve as a turning point in a person’s
life?  Use evidence from the text to support
your answer.

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

Additional AIG Resources
CommonLit:
In this informational text, Iris
Whitney recounts her first time
flying in a glider, a plane that
does not have an engine.

How does the use of first person
in an informational article impact
the reader?  Why did the author
include the first person account?
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https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/1083/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/1083/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/22/instructional-path
https://newsela.com/read/feminism-word-of-year/id/38849/quiz/3/
https://newsela.com/read/high-school-aviation/id/48276/
https://newsela.com/read/high-school-aviation/id/48276/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/to-fly-like-the-hawk-and-the-eagle?search_id=2268
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● Annotation
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Blast: Innovative Immigrants
Driving Question: How have immigrant
inventors contributed to American Society?

● Discuss
● Create your own Blast  - Response
● Number Crunch

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

How do Feng Ru and DeLeon inspire others?
What is the most important aspect of both
their personalities/lives?

4 RI.6.1
RI.6.2
RI.6.3
RI.6.4
RI.6.5
RI.6.7
L.6.4
L6.5

W.6.1
W.6.5
W.6.6

First Read:
I Never Had it Made by Jackie Robinson
Comprehension Strategy - Asking questions

● Introduction
● Inference
● Textual evidence
● Vocabulary
● Grammar
● Model comprehension strategy
● Discuss

Think Questions

Skill: Informational Text Structure
Concept Definition video

● Cause and effect
● Annotation
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Skill: Figurative Language

EC & ELL Resources for I Never Had it
Made:
Refer to Studysync for EL supports:
Vocabulary and Language

EL Lesson Plans and handouts

Extended Oral Project

AIG Resources
CommonLit:
This informational text discusses Jackie
Robinson’s life and accomplishments, and
the impact his role in baseball had on the
Civil Rights Movement.

Compare and contrast the text structure of
the two informational texts.  How do the
different types of structure create different
effects on the reader? How does reading

Lesson Resources

Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

Additional EC Resources
INHIM Character Traits

Text Structure

Figurative Language:
Poems about Jackie Robinson

Media:
Examining a written text and a
media clip or advertisement
(Use critical questions on page
M-35; project is located on M-37;
rubric follows)
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https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/1084/el
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/instructional-path
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/extended-oral-project
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/how-jackie-robinson-changed-baseball?search_id=22688717
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/how-jackie-robinson-changed-baseball?search_id=22688717
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JDtowkDLGfz5_npeclGIvkA1BkG6G3lv/view?usp=sharing
http://envisiongifted.com/nonfiction-2/
https://www.poetrysoup.com/poem/the_babe_ted_williams_and_the_mick_493993
https://mediaeducationlab.com/sites/default/files/AML_M_unit1_0.pdf
https://mediaeducationlab.com/sites/default/files/AML_M_unit1_0.pdf
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Concept Definition video
● Figures of speech
● Annotation
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Skill: Media Integration (optional)
Concept Definition video

● Annotation
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
I Never Had it Made by Jackie Robinson

● Text structure
● Figures of speech
● Different forms of media
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

both articles give a clearer picture of Jackie
Robinson?
What statements would you add to the
nonfiction article to make the author’s point
of view more clear?
Which author is more trustworthy?  Why do
you think so?

4 RI.6.1
RI.6.2
RI.6.3
RI.6.4
RI.6.5
L.6.4
L.6.5
W.6.1
W.6.5
W.6.6

First Read:
Warriors Don’t Cry by Melba Pattillo Beals
Comprehension Strategy - Rereading

● Introduction
● Inference
● Textual evidence
● Vocabulary
● Discuss
● Model comprehension strategy

Think Questions

EC & ELL Resources for Warriors Don’t Cry:
For EL students with WIDA overall score of
below 3.5,teacher discretion to refer to
studysync for alternate text, lesson plans
and handouts (refer to ESL teacher for
scores)
Middle School Loneliness

Extended Oral Project
For EL students with WIDA overall score of

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

Additional EC Resources
WDC - Chapter Notes

WDC - Character List
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https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/instructional-path
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/extended-oral-project
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://drive.google.com/file/d/118X1ywUmJIMyUgDdsyBtnCFWeBl-dfHO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O67iRTICRLilqJ8V4j-5LMJ4bisjgjIH/view?usp=sharing
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Skill: Informational Text Structure
Concept Definition video

● Discuss
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Annotation

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
Warriors Don’t Cry by Melba Pattillo Beals

● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Blast: Equal Education
Driving question: How was Brown v. Board of
Education a turning point in American
History?

● Discuss
● Create your own Blast  - Response
● Number Crunch

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

3.5 or above,teacher discretion to refer to
Studysync for Scaffolding Activities to help
ELs
(refer to ESL teacher for scores)

AIG Resources
Little Rock Nine: Text structure

Exit Question:
Has Brown v. Board of Education continued
to be a turning point in American History or
has there been further events or ideas that
have created new turning points in
education?

Newsela
Resegregation

WDC - Study Guide

WDC - Vocab List

WDC - Word Web

Additional AIG Resources
Writing a memoir lesson plan:
Explore different approaches

3 RI.6.1
RI.6.2
RI.6.3
RI.6.4
RI.6.5
L.6.4
L.6.4

W.6.1a
W.6.1b

First Read:
The Story of My Life by Helen Keller
Comprehension Strategy - Visualizing

● Introduction - SyncTV
● Inference
● Textual evidence
● Vocabulary in context
● Discuss
● Model comprehension strategy

EC & ELL Resources for The Story of My
Life:
Refer to Studysync for EL supports:
Vocabulary and Language

EL lesson plans and handouts

Extended Oral Project

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

Additional EC Resources
HK - Discussion Stems

HK - Discussion Stems 2
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https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/216/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/216/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-youngest-of-the-little-rock-nine-speaks-out-about-holding-onto-history?search_id=22688907
https://newsela.com/read/schools-resegregation/id/17848/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HhQimLfqlIZySZ85r3dJ3miEIiCF6iBY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ye3LOaQ78v56sRgT5AppP4E71hPp3bUd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tcN_m8fHsiGI7_FOLt9C34BFxof8dqRn/view?usp=sharing
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.900.6158&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/451/el
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/instructional-path
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/61/extended-oral-project
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDSBLS-BI-NRIqDvnNKSVOFkWL5ryzKu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TmJzuxCjdl9pWLdqvqvsLZYpIWvKBMP7/view?usp=sharing
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W.6.5
W.6.6

Think Questions

Skill: Connotation and Denotation (optional)
Concept Definition video

● Discuss
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Annotation

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
The Story of My Life by Helen Keller

● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

AIG Resources
Examine Helen Keller’s use of figurative
language throughout the excerpt.  Identify
and evaluate the author’s use of figurative
language.  What is interesting about Keller’s
ability to use figurative language
Exit Question:
What is the turning point for  Helen Keller?

What was something you learned in school
that has created a new interest or passion?

Additional AIG Resources
Novel Study found in unit plan
The Story of My Life by Helen
Keller

Literature Circles

Book Report: (going beyond the
typical)

Optional RI.6.1
RL.6.1
RL.6.2
RL.6.4
RI.6.1
RL.6.5
RL.6.6
L.6.4
W.6.5

First Read: (optional due to revised # of days)
This text is also in SyncStart
Eleven by Sandra Cisneros (can be replaced
with The Pigman)
Comprehension Strategy - visualizing

● Introduction
● Making predictions
● Annotation
● Discuss
● Model comprehension strategy

Skill:Story Structure
Concept Definition video

● Add plot structure (diagram)
● Peer Review
● Discuss

EC & ELL Resources for The Pigman:
Refer to studysync for Scaffolding Activities
to help ELs

Refer to studysync for EL Leveled Handouts

AIG Resources
CommonLit:
Compare Eleven and The Stolen Party by
Lilian Heker.

Exit Questions:
Are uncomfortable or mortifying
experiences a healthy or unhealthy turning
point for people? Use the text Eleven and
Stolen Party, plus your own life to support

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

RL.6.2 Learning Map

NCDPI VIK RL6.2 Lesson Plan

Additional EC Resources
Eleven - Character Analysis

Eleven - Graphic Organizer

Additional AIG Resources

Student Blogging
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http://www.merryhillschool.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/02/Literature_Circles.pdf
http://www.merryhillschool.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/02/Literature_Circles.pdf
http://www.merryhillschool.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/02/Literature_Circles.pdf
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/1080/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/1080/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/22/instructional-path
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-stolen-party
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-stolen-party
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16fC0j6_8iS5p5qGGWWCMpTsoYPHtbyIOPTA9Y7rh9oM/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FWmYwxnsl541OLRHOVj09pcC7Gii6j1l/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qzdSZA7XhPet9J21owLx9xo_hC1hpAUA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v8F08QnD6hs7fJj5rxA_gwrK6uyD8cGn/view?usp=sharing
https://media.bloomsbury.com/rep/files/tpb4.pdf
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● Annotation
Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Skill: Figurative Language
Concept Definition video

● Annotation
● Figures of speech
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Assess & Explain

Close Read:
Eleven by Sandra Cisneros

● Story structure
● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Theme (external resources)
● Determine the theme
● Consider literary elements such as plot,

POV, setting, and word choice when
determining the theme.

● Theme must be supported by details in
the text.

Blast: Blog It!
Driving Question: How do text features in
blog posts help contribute to the overall
information and ideas?

● Text features
● Discussion
● Collaborative work
● Create your own Blast  - Response
● Number Crunch

your answer.
Teaching With Blogs

Revised June, 2020

http://www.readwritethink.org/professional-development/strategy-guides/teaching-with-blogs-30108.html
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Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

Optional RI.6.1
RL.6.1
RI.6.4
RL.6.4
RI.6.5
RL.6.6
L.6.4
L.6.5

W.6.1a
W.6.5
W.6.6
W.6.7

First Read: (optional due to revised # of days)
The Pigman by Paul Zindel (can be replaced
with Eleven)
Comprehension Strategy: Making,
confirming,and revising predictions

● Introduction
● Inference
● Textual evidence
● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Discuss
● Model comprehension strategy

Think Questions

Skills: Point of View
Concept Definition video

● Annotate
● Peer Review (Optional)
● Discuss

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
The Pigman by Paul Zindel

● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Discuss

Focus Questions

Blast: Foundational Friendships
Driving Questions: How can a friendship
change a person’s life?

EC & ELL Resources

AIG Resources

AIG readers could skip Eleven and read The
Pigman (more sophisticated text) if running
out of time.

Additional Questions:
Why does Paul Zindel have Lorraine describe
why she doesn't like going to the zoo? How
is Lorriane different from the unimaginative
zoo attendant?

Exit Question:
How has a friendship served as a turning
point in your life?

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

Additional EC Resources
Pigman - Background Knowledge

Pigman - Cause and Effect

Pigman - Study Guide

Pigman - Activity Book

Additional AIG Resources
Writing a Good Survey
Research why people collect
things.  Create a survey of
classmates:  what do they collect
and why do they do so.  See if the
student reasons are reflected in
research.  Write a summary of
the findings.

Revised June, 2020

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XzUZjf0a6SffQm3U2O29reaQUKy3CIVu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LH2UltEpdAFkATmbb4P6TI7hzJJgcFO4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYK8i32Ocwc0EpCGWYN3yyt02x1VIIT9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HivMKASfxdNDwoNT_00W5ihIzgiUVb22/view?usp=sharing
http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/lesson-plans/question-writing-good-survey-1084.html
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● Discuss
● Create your own Blast  - Response
● Number Crunch

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

2 RL.6.1
RL.6.2
RL.6.4
RL.6.5
RL.6.7
L.6.4
L.6.5

W.6.2a
W.6.5b

First Read:
“The Road Not Taken” by Robert Frost
Comprehension Strategy - Summarizing

● Introduction
● Inference
● Textual evidence
● Vocabulary
● Discuss
● Annotation
● Tone
● Model comprehension strategy

Think Questions

Skill: Poetic Structure
Concept Definition Video

● Discuss
● Stanza
● Rhyme
● Rhyme scheme
● Repetition
● Tone
● Annotation
● Peer Review (Optional)

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Skill: Poetic Elements
Concept Definition Video

● Figurative language
● Imagery

EC & ELL Resources for The Road Not
Taken:
Refer to studysync for EL Leveled Handouts

Refer to studysync for Scaffolding Activities
to help ELs

AIG Resources
Compare and Contrast “The Road Not
Taken” by Robert Frost with the poem “It
Might Have Been” by Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
How are the speaker’s ideas the same yet
how are they different?  How is the tone of
each poem different?   How does the
speaker’s use of imagery create tone?

(Use skill lesson Tone: Sunrise over Fallujah
from the Study Sync Library if a lesson on
tone is needed.)
Exit question:
When have you taken the path “less
traveled”?  How did it make you feel?  How
did things turn out? How often do you think
“It might have been”?  Have you made a big
decision you regretted?  What happens
when you regret a decision?

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Vocabulary.com Lists

Additional EC Resources
TRNT - Comic Strip

TRNT - Comprehension Sheet

TRNT - Thought Organizer

TRNT - Graphic Organizer

Additional AIG Resources
Poetry Sound and Sense: (Use
pieces of this lesson plan or use
the rubric to evaluate Frost’s
poem.)
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https://apps.studysync.com/#!/core-ela/6/22/instructional-path
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/297/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://apps.studysync.com/#!/library/texts/297/scaffolds?scaffoldConfig=N4IgxgrgTlCmB2AXAyhARgZ0QQ0bEAXAAwA0IADlAPYBmAlmHQmAJ4CSAJoQIxkZjYaNKgBsOAcWoRyheBBEiyAcynkAwgAsqDfARAAxOlCwACAEqxsXAL5A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tKA4yXpG2MSaQCnDlmBTyx1clBchy3U_
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z3wBhrcF0k7tJ-77Ammvdl94DiqimfFU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tDdkI1QULKuZ72p-tHJ3RomrGOQanyqW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y7Y0R0_35fFs8P47-CCgUkF-yjnosCc3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UPcIcyQ84STaerAv04WWtBpumQqDKSd-/view?usp=sharing
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/lesson_images/lesson848/rubric.pdf
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● Alliteration
● Assonance (optional)
● Metaphor
● Theme
● Tone
● Mood
● Peer Review (Optional)

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Skill: Media
Concept Definition Video

● Identifying media
● Discuss
● Vocabulary
● Annotation
● Peer Review (Optional)

Your Turn: Assess & Explain

Close Read:
“The Road Not Taken” by Robert Frost

● Poetic structure
● Poetic elements
● Forms of media
● Vocabulary
● Discuss
● Annotation

Focus Questions

Optional Writing Prompt (contributes to the
Extended Writing Prompt (EWP) at the end of
the unit).

Optional RI.6.1
W.6.1a
W.6.5
W.6.6

Unit Wrap (Optional due to revised # of days)
Blast: The Right Reaction
Driving Question: How much control do we
have over our lives?

EC & ELL Resources

AIG Resources

Lesson Resources
Teacher Collected Resources

Revised June, 2020

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
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● Discuss
● Create your own Blast  - Response
● Number Crunch

W.6.2a-h
W.6.3a-g

Optional Extended Writing Project
Informative/Explanatory

● Writing Prompt
● Writing Process
● Writing Lessons

Not recommended due to abbreviated pacing

EC & ELL Resources

AIG Options
Option 1:
Taken from 2018-2019 common application
essay prompts: (Real world application)
The lessons we take from obstacles we
encounter can be fundamental to later
success. Recount a time when you faced a
challenge, setback, or failure. How did it
affect you, and what did you learn from the
experience?

Option 2: Research
Often life-changing events inspire people to
create art and other works. Select a writer,
actor, filmmaker, painter, musician, or
musical group whose work was inspired by
an event in his or her own life. Explain why
the work was significant. In what ways did
your knowledge about the inspiration for
the work change the reading, viewing, or
listening experience?

Teacher Collected Resources

6 Traits of Writing Rubric
Extended Writing Project
available on StudySync online

Additional EC Resources
Writing Rubric with Kid Friendly
Language

RL.6.1
RI.6.1
RL.6.2
RI.6.2
RL.6.3
RI.6.3
RL.6.6

Common District Assessments (highly

encouraged)

Standards: RL.6.1, RI.6.1, RL.6.2, RI.6.2, RL.6.3,

RI.6.3, RL.6.6

Due Date: YR: 10/2  TR: 10/16

Administer online

Choose at least three of the fictional
characters or historical people and
demonstrate how the concept of a
“turning point” or a change in their
circumstances tie them together.

Choose at least three authors and

Corrected Instruction Worksheet

Six Strategies for Challenging
Gifted Learners

Unit 1: StudySync Assessment
(use for assessment or test taking
practice)

Revised June, 2020

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdbmFYN085UVJVVXM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnwsJGZOkhiz5CG57AUdTzfkB5dr7j2W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnwsJGZOkhiz5CG57AUdTzfkB5dr7j2W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/dpsnc.net/file/d/0B3hr0AFDz0pfcWFQOGlfWkJuejA/view?usp=sharing
http://www.ascd.org/publications/newsletters/education-update/apr16/vol58/num04/Six-Strategies-for-Challenging-Gifted-Learners.aspx
http://www.ascd.org/publications/newsletters/education-update/apr16/vol58/num04/Six-Strategies-for-Challenging-Gifted-Learners.aspx
https://content.studysync.com/core/Grade%206%20ELA%20Core%20Assessment.pdf
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CDA #1

24 Questions

ID: 3775654

Online Passcode: JY9CY4D

Due to the BoY assessment, only one CDA will

be completed for the quarter.

Optional Writing Performance Task

demonstrate how the author’s use of
point of view and text structure
impacted how the reader understands
the theme or central idea of the text.

Teacher Resources
These resources aid in professional learning.

Student Resources
These resources supplement the Plan for Learning.

RL.6.3 Standard Learning Map & Lesson Plans

Teacher Collected Resources

Question Stems

Suggested Texts

Suggested Short Stories

Morphology for Vocabulary Instruction

RACER Rubric

Access www.Vocabulary.com for materials to support acquisition of tier three
words.
Commonlit - Free Reading Passages and Tracking

Read Theory - Free Online Reading Passages and Growth Tracking

NewsELA - Free Online Source for Informational Text

100 Words Every Middle Schooler Should Know

Revised June, 2020

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a6cshlw-abMKdtc8IASwpEd3Nps_WSZmB_gJX94uycw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYm1qOVpackpIcjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VOvAGu3mhKbQAwtIBaVuI1kqO460vYz0vn_lFwz0Q9w
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pWLNYRLO-18CxrNGrFXbjO0_rH0nGZfsOv8ILV2aJnA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VORcocJ2Fx37cMLJn58mUwRMcdgOfuAkUxFPAdBuBCo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B22p-QO9GR1rZEdvQk9meE9DLUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdUG9TSVdPV1hXVUU
http://www.vocabulary.com
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://readtheory.org/
https://newsela.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8jXbpf_qHJdYzU1VUp4WlRVYms

